
1) Prepare

Our engagement begins with a quick questionnaire to

help us get to know your current environment and how

you would like the new VSTS environment to work.We’ll

have a call with you to review your responses and to

clarify your expectations. Finally, we will provide you

with a fixed cost price and plan to execute your TFS to

VSTS migration.

2) Map & Configure

We meet with your key stakeholders to understand your

desired setup and configuration for your VSTS

environment. Our technical team will work with your

team to map your current projects, team members and

team structure to your new VSTS environment to ensure

a seamless transition.

3) Execute

Using the information from the Map & Configure step.

Our team will create a sandbox environment that

replicates your future production environment. We will

execute a test migration to the sandbox that will allow

your team to review the results and provide feedback

before we run the final migration. Once we have your

sign off that everything looks good, we execute the final,

production migration.

4) Support

We are here for you. After the successful migration, we

provide 5 business days for post migration support. We

will be available to answer questions and make minor

adjustments to your new production environment to

make sure you are good to go.
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VSTS: Advantages

Now is the right time for companies on Microsoft

Team Foundation Server (TFS) to transition to

Microsoft’s Cloud Collaboration Environment for

Development Teams - Visual Studio Team Services

(VSTS).

Moving to VSTS will streamline development

processes, free up IT resources and budget, and ensure

your teams always have access to the latest Microsoft

capabilities.

Regardless of the TFS version your teams use,

alligatortek’s team of experts can help you navigate

setup and security decisions, migrate your repositories

to VSTS, configure your new environment and show

your teams how to get the most out of your new

environment.

About alligatortek

alligatortek is recognized as a best-in-class partner,

innovator and employer. Its team brings deep industry

knowledge to design innovative solutions for unique

business challenges. alligatortek excels at driving

revenue, removing bottlenecks and improving

operational efficiency for its clients.

We are a two-time winner of the Chicago Innovation

Awards and a 2015 Microsoft Partner of the Year. Our

team is honored to be a four-time winner of the 101

Best & Brightest Companies toWork For in the Nation.

https://alligatortek.com/work/types-of-development/?utm_source=microsoft-azure-marketplace&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=tfs-sell-sheet

